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INSTRUCTIONS
For more information 
and instructions, 
please scan QR code.



WHAT'S IN
THIS KIT?

1 x Floating hand grip
1 x Head strap

1 x GoPro Camera and carrying case
1 x GoPro Camera Enduro battery
1 x USB-C charging cable
1 x GoPro clear protective case
1 x Curved quick clip
1x Mounting buckle and thumb screw

1 x GoPro Camera

1 x Curved quick clip

1 x GoPro mounting buckle

1 x GoPro floating handle

1 x GoPro camera Enduro
battery

1 x GoPro clear protective
case

Please reset GoPro Camera settings to
initial set up. To do this turn on
camera and Swipe DOWN from main
screen, then swipe LEFT to find the
Preferences menu. Down the bottom
of the list, you will see an option to
Reset, then select "Factory reset"

Please remove mini SD card from
GoPro Camera

Please ensure all parts and returned in
good condition with kit

This item MUST BE returned
to the library desk during
branch opening hours.

DO NOT RETURN VIA
THE RETURN CHUTE

BEFORE
RETURNING
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WHAT YOU NEED:
A micro SD card (to record your content onto)

One on the front
One on the top
One on the side (underneath the
power button)

ACCESSORIES OVERVIEW

GoPro Protective Case: protects your
Camera from mud, dirt and debris during
extreme activities

Curved QuickClip: lets you attach your
GoPro to baseball caps, belts and more

Mounting Buckle and Thumb Screw: for
attaching to tripod mounts

Floating Hand Grip (The Handler): is great
for handheld shots

Head Strap: helps capture ultra-immersive
shots from your point of view

Microphones & Speakers
The Go Pro has three microphones

The speakers are located at the bottom of
the GoPro (underneath the mounts).

STANDARD CAMERA PRESETS

Aspect Ratio: 16:9 is a good standard shot size
Resolution: 4K is good quality without taking
up too much storage space
Frame Rate: 30 is good for anything you are
shooting for Realtime playback. If you are
intending to film something to be slowed down
60+ will allow it to be slowed down while
maintaining quality
Lens: This will depend on what you are
shooting, but wide/linear is a good default.
Linear + Horizon lock can be helpful when the
filming might be shakey
Hyper-Smooth: These settings while helping
stabilise your video
Hindsight: If filming more adhoc sequences,
this can be useful to capture those moments
before you hit record
Shutter Speed: Leave as auto
EV Comp: Leave as 0
White Balance: Leave as auto
ISO Min/ISO Max: ISO Min set at lowest/ISO
Max set at highest setting
Sharpness: Medium
Colour: Flat
RAW Audio: Off
Wind Reduction: Use only if needed
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SET UP GOPRO:
Open up latch on side (opposite to power button) and insert the battery 
Insert the micro SD Card (slot is located to the side of the battery) gently
place in slot - to remove card, slightly depress card using your fingernail to
eject it
Power ON the Camera using button on the side (you should hear a few
beeps as it turns on)
You are now ready to film 

1.
2.

3.

4.

After your camera is turned ON, you are
now ready to shoot
You will not be able to shoot while the
USB is connected (ensure you have
charged up before using)

Language
"Agree" to the legal terms and conditions
Allow (or not) access to tag your footage
with a location
You will be prompted to connect your
camera to the GoPro Quik App (this is
not needed) pressing the back button
will allow you to continue without
Then select the timezone
Register daylight saving times 
Set the date
Set the time

Select either Time Lapse, Video of
Camera by swiping the main screen left
or right
Simply press the record button at the top
of the camera to start recording (or take
a photo)
Press the button again to stop recording

HOW TO START FILMING (quick start guide)

If this is the first time turning on the camera
you may need to select (this is done by
tapping the screen)

Once the camera is set up

Bottom Right: Timer/Speed
If you want to remove all the icons from the
screen, tap the middle and they will disappear
from both screens (front and back)

MAIN SCREEN ICONS AND LAYOUT

Top left: How much time you have left to 
record on your mini SD Card in mins

Top Middle: Current recording mode (Video,
Camera, Time Lapse)

Top Right: Battery level in %

Middle Left: Filter/Timer

Bottom Left: Lens Type

Bottom Middle: Camera/Setting Presets you
can select to match what you are filming. You
can edit these as well as add your own
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We’d love to see your stories! 
Tag us on Instagram and Facebook 

                         @hobsonsbaylibraries 

#libraryofthings

SETTINGS CHEAT
SHEET:

TROUBLESHOOTING
AND SUPPORT

There is an excellent
collection of support
documents and videos here

SETTINGS AND PREFERENCES MENU:

GOPRO ADVENTURE KIT

Additional information on GoPro settings
can be found here 

Voice Control: This can be turned on or
off (commands are located in
preferences menu if you swipe to the
left)
Beeps (musical note): Can be turned on
or off
Quick Capture (rabbit icon): Can be
turned on or off (so you can press the
record button and start recording
immediately even when the GoPro is off).
Lock: Screen lock on or off
Front screen options: Allows you to
select what you want shown on the front
screen of the GoPro
Orientation Lock: Can be turned on and
off (if you want the screen to stay locked
to the same orientation or change as you
move the camera

Video Mode: Highest to lowest video
quality
Controls: Change from Easy to Pro

Access this menu by swiping DOWN from the
main view. Items are activated when they are
highlighted blue

If you swipe left you will then see some
additional settings and preferences

Auto upload: Allows you to upload
your files automatically (need Quik
app to use this)
Wireless connections: Allows you to
connect to wireless networks
General: Volume control, Default
presets, auto power off, Anti-Flicker
etc
GPS: Will allow you to tag your
footage with a location, speed and/or
altitude
Voice Control: Allows you to adjust
prompts and settings if you wish to
use this feature
Displays: Settings relating to the
screen displays (eg: power saver,
orientation, screen grid and
brightness)
Date/Language: Make adjustments
for the time or date

THE PREFERENCES MENU


